
As Like

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She shook her head _______ if she didn't care.1. as

He stared paralyzed at Dudley-little, fat, with a face _______ a hard-boiled
egg-standing silent against the dark of the inner cave.
2. like

I suppose the poultry and the sheep will be eaten, and something _______
a pro rata distribution of flour and meal ordered.
3. like

And when you have plucked your stainless lily, you, _______ the rest, will
subsist only upon its fragrance.
4. like

That is to say: the board connecting the sleds was not of rigid pine,
_______ the others, but of hickory which bent like a buck-board.
5.

like

It is held, _______ everything else, by speculators, for extortioners' profits.6. like

She felt _______ if it were bleeding.7. as

Thus she stood for a second looking smilingly over the great rough head
across at Ma, who, _______ the others, was wondering what was coming.
8.

like

He seemed _______ direct _______ a flash of lightning.9. as as

His voice was slightly cynical _______ he went on.10. as

They stared at her _______ if they had seen a ghost.11. as

She went about _______ if she had lost something.12. as

This was not so bad _______ it seemed.13. as

Her face flushed rosily, and something _______ a startled light, half of
gladness, half of fear, showed in her wide, velvety eyes.
14. like

The situation was not _______ desperate _______ he feared.15. as as
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With deep disgust, and something _______ a qualm of apprehension,
Pete Noël reflected that he had made only fifteen miles in that long day of
effort.

16. like

I saw the Vicomte raise his eyebrows in subtle warning to the speaker,
who, _______ myself, knew the Baron but slightly.
17.

like

He was, when in his prime, a pleasant companion, though nervously
sensitive, and, _______ most professional jokers, exceedingly irritable
whenever a joke was made to tell against himself.

18.
like

We felt _______ if we had lost him again.19. as

I'm not _______ young _______ I once was.20. as as
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